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+441892513449 - https://www.facebook.com/thehattusatunbridgewells

Here you can find the menu of Hattusa in TUNBRIDGE WELLS. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Wendy Murray likes about Hattusa:

Lovely and quick service, really nice meal, good quality, perfectly cooked, lots of food for the price, service
charge is included but they deserve tips as well. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and
can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can

also sit outside and have something. What AfricaTwin doesn't like about Hattusa:
High quality, authentic, cooked to order Turkish food at a fair price. But two stars deducted for the crazy, ultra

bright lighting it was like being on stage! Low lights and LED candles will create a much more welcoming,
intimate evening atmosphere. We'll definitely be back when this design issue is sorted! read more. If you want to
a beer after work and hang out with friends, Hattusa from TUNBRIDGE WELLS is a good bar, tasty vegetarian
menus are also on the menu available. For those who are still undecided, the smell of fresh flatbread and the

tasty, sticky delight of fresh baklava might be just the conviction they need - the Middle East is undeniably closer
than one believes, In addition to that, the customers of the local can also enjoy typical dishes from Turkey -

starting from Lahmacun, over different kinds of Kebabs, to sticky-sweet desserts.
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�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Gree� specialtie�
MOUSSAKA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CUCUMBER

MINT

CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TURKEY

LAMB CHOPS

LAMB

FISH

SALAD
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